The Career & Attachment Office (CAO) offers one-on-one and small group Career Coaching to guide students in career planning and exploration, resume writing and interview practice.

Each School in NTU has a designated Career Coach whom students can approach for career preparation matters such as job and internship search.

Besides 45-minute Career Coaching sessions and 15-minute Drop-in Career Advising, the team of Career Coaches facilitates the following:

**ResumeFITNESS**: 90-minute small classes with step-by-step and detailed explanations of effective resume writing

**InterviewFITNESS**: 120-minute small classes on verbal and non-verbal essentials, most commonly asked questions and situational questions at job interviews

**ResumeMARATHON (1-to-1)**: 15-minute session to boost your resume

**InterviewMARATHON (1-to-1)**: 15-minute mock interview practice session

**Self-AssessWORKOUT**: 2-hour session to uncover your career Values, Interest, Personality, Skills (VIPS)
Learning & Development

Career and Employability Skills Workshops
The Career & Attachment Office (CAO) conducts career and employability skills workshops to impart career-ready and future-oriented skills such as Resume Writing, Networking, LinkedIn, Design Thinking and Python.

The Insider Series
Co-facilitated by dedicated industry partners, The Insider Series of workshops focuses on future-ready workplace skills from the employers' perspective, offering students insights on career-readiness.

NTU PEAK
A month-long intensive student development programme aimed at grooming industry-relevant future leaders, NTU PEAK allows high potential students to be mentored by industry professionals, and present innovative solutions to C-suite leaders and senior management from esteemed participating organisations.

NTU Unbound
Through an exclusive workshop, NTU Unbound helps students develop intrapreneur traits such as Adaptability, Creativity and Resilience, while solving authentic business issues facilitated by a business leader.